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The Catch - April 2022
Hi Members
It’s been a long gap between this and our last Catch. Marlin fishing this time of the year
preoccupies me and there have been one or two other distractions as well!
There is certainly a lot happening around our Club that is keeping us all busy – least of
all navigating our lives around the incessant rain periods we have experienced since the
start of the year.
A huge thanks to the overwhelming response to our membership renewal drive. It
certainly is easing the cash flow stress associated with our jetty replacement project
that is now well underway. If you can, please renew ASAP.
Just to be clear this stress is just for a period in time. The balance of our grant payments
are in arrears. It’s a credit to our Club that we have been able to bridge the cash flows to
date. The project will be fully funded by the grants and the proceeds of our Monster
Raffles. This is an enviable position to be in and speaks highly of the fiscal strength of
our MBGLAC.
I am very pleased to formally welcome Dianne Hayton onto the Committee stepping in
to help out Keryn in the treasury role. Treasury is one of those jobs that is incessant,
made even more demanding when we are managing major projects, undertaking
membership renewals and trying to embrace our accounting packages and tools. Keryn
has done a fabulous job since mid 2019, she deserves a well earned break and we are
very grateful to Di for stepping in. Keryn will continue to manage the recorder role
assisted by Peter Lawler and support treasury and our social activities.
I am also enthusiastic with our activities focusing on our kids. The two workshops held
by DPI with the support of Jim Clarke and Dale Hayton were oversubscribed. Stay tuned
for the Kids Winter Competition announcements, commenced by Heather Sutterby two
years ago, we will run it again this year, bigger and better again.
We have exciting fishing and social activities planned, and are all described below. Our
Calendar for the balance of 2022 is attached.
Again, I want to particularly welcome all our newer members who have sought us out
over recent months, joined our family, and now actively participating to improve their
enjoyment of our great pastime.
I also want to acknowledge all our wonderful sponsors and club supporters.
Throughout this Catch you will see references to companies who have committed to
support us and in return we need to commit to support them. Pop in, say good day and
thank them for their support.
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Upcoming Events
Monthly Species Event
Our April species is Trevally. A great fish to
target in our lakes and rivers. There should
be some rippers getting around as the
water clears up. Good luck.

Snapper
The details are out for our Snapper Classic over the 14th and 15th May.
Supported by a grant through
BVSC and our loyal sponsor
Eden Outboards, we have
been able to put together an
attractive prize pool.
See the MBGLAC website for
the rules and entry details.
Look forward to seeing all the
competitors at the briefing on
Friday 13th May.

Seafood Night
Its back. We plan to hold our Seafood Night at the Clubrooms on Saturday 28th May
2022. It’s not a long way away!!
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Bookings will open for a strict limit of 60 members and friends as soon as we have
finalised the details and we will advise via email to all members.
It will be a great, traditional night. We will cater for our varied dietary requirements.
Place into your diary and Stay tuned.

Merimbula Open
Planning is well underway for our Open over the
June long weekend, 11th to 13th June 2022. Get
your teams together.
The SubCommittee is working furiously to bring
this event to members and our guests. Rules and
entry details are available over the Web.

Targe&ng
Yellowﬁn Tuna
Blueﬁn Tuna
Broadbill SwordFish
Prize Pool exceeding $13,000
More info at www.mbglac.com.au

2021 saw some very credible captures of Yellowfin
Tuna. Hopefully this year we will have the same
great fishing and Bluefin and Broadbill thrown
into the mix as well.

Salmon Sunday
Sunday 24 July 2022. This traditional day on our Calendar is a must attend and is a
ripper relaxed Sunday with a quick fish and then a pleasant social BBQ at Haycock Point.

Presentation Night
Saturday 9 July 2022. Lakeview Hotel. Deliberately set early in the new season so that
our memories are fresh as we celebrate the success of this fishing year.
Keep the date free.

Annual General Meeting
Monday October 24 2022
The committee agreed to year push back the AGM to October (12 months from 2021
AGM) to give current members maximum opportunity to participate in this most
important event on our calendar. With Covid still around and the major jetty project
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with its inherent financial and logistical management demands and also running a full
calendar of fishing and social events it made great sense to “take the pressure off” and
schedule the AGM for October.

Mex Trip Weekend Away
28 / 29 / 30 October
The popular opinion was that last years weekend at Ocean Lake Resort besideWallaga
Lake reinforced the potential of the Bermagui area for this weekend and we have
decided to hold this weekend again at Ocean Lake. Keep the date free. Peter Lawler is
organiser 0418 570 990. He suggests making early bookings.
A number of us will be towing caravans and arriving well before the weekend and/or
staying a little longer. Came and join us. There is plenty of onsite cabins, Ocean Lake has
a boat ramp and great social gathering facilities.

Tri Estuary Competition

26/27 November 2022
Just to ensure all our major competitions find their way into your diary – the last one for
the year, a great event for Members and Visitors.

Completed Activity Reports
January Species Ocean Flathead
Adult winner Corey Walker
Runner Up Lisa Oldhman
Junior winner Logan Walker
Mystery Prize Fiona Beasley
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February Species Dusky Flathead
Adult winner Stuart Green

Runner Up Alan Wilkins
Junior winner Logan Walker
Mystery Prize Logan
Walker

March Species Whiting
Adult winner Shane Mayberry with a magnificent 466mm whiting,
Runner Up Alan Wilkins 363 mm
Junior winner vacant
Mystery
Prize
was won
by Chris
Young
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For the next 12 months this event is sponsored by John Michelin and Son, and
supported by a DPI Recreational Fishing Trust -(Gone Fishing Day grant and Tackle
World Merimbula.
Just a reminder, you need to be at the Club to lodge your photo on the Friday Night. As
members are finding the Mystery Prize is certainly worth entering for. Only one Mystery
Prize per member can be won over the year.

March Marlin
Presentations were held for this Event
on Friday 8 April. Thanks to all the keen
game fishers to attend and congratulate
the winning boats.
Once again the weather wasn’t kind, but we were blessed with champagne marlin
fishing directly in our waters when we could get out.
Congratulations to Greg McKay who won the month with three tagged and released
three striped marlin from his
vessel Fishcraft. Second Prize
went to Paul Jones and his
vessel Seamode who tagged a
black marlin. On count back
Nigel Hack and White Knight
took out third prize with a
striped marlin.
Thanks to Streaker Marine
for their sponsorship.

Jetty Update

Work is well and truly underway. Although weather has delayed the arrival of the
heavy duty barges and plant required to undertake the water based works.
Our Contractor has not wasted time, and undertook demolition and installation of the
new fixed jetty prior to Easter.
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Expected water based activities have yet again been delayed by Easter / School Holidays.
The barges currently in the corner of the boat ramp carpark will be deployed after
Anzac Day.

In Closing
A thought for our sickies.
We have a number of families interstate requiring some significant medical treatment at
present.
Jasmine Moore suffered a stroke whilst holidaying in Tasmania and is in Hobart
Hospital recovering from a serious infection and looks like a long stay there for her and
the family. They are doing it tough and have reached out for help on the following link
https://gofund.me/9ce273f0 Our Club has contributed on your behalf, but if your
generosity extends every bit will help.
Heather and Maggie are currently in Melbourne with Maggie undergoing Lung
investigations and Heather likely to undergo shoulder surgery – may well get it all over
with!
Chris Young has gone and ruptured a disc due to a rogue wave while fishing the Tathra
Easter Competition.
Our thoughts and love go out to all who are currently struggling with health issues and
pray for speedy recoveries and a return to our fisherman’s lives.
And for the rest of us, let’s get out there and have some fun on the water.
Let’s fish and share the joy
Stay safe and tight lines.
Peter Haar
President
Merimbula Big Game & Lakes Angling Club
April 2022
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Attachment 1

MBGLAC EVENTS CALENDAR 2022/2023
2022
APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Monthly Species Challenge - Trevally
ZONE WEEKEND

15th to 18th

Pirtek Challenge

23rd 24th

ZONE WEEKEND

23rd - 24th

Monthly Species Challenge - Snapper
MBGLAC SNAPPER CLASSIC Competition

14th - 15th

ZONE WEEKEND

14th - 15th

Seafood Dinner- At Clubhouse

28 May

ZONE WEEKEND

28th - 29th

Monthly Species Challenge - Drummer
MERIMBULA OPEN
CANBERRA YELLOWFIN

JULY

August

September

October

11th, 12th &
13th
18th, 19th &
20th

ZONE WEEKEND

25th - 26th

Kids Winter School Holiday Competition

Sat 26 June Saturday 11 July

Monthly Species Challenge - Salmon
MBGLAC Presentation Night - Lakeview Hotel

9 July

ZONE WEEKEND

9th - 10th

CLUB SOCIAL EVENT SALMON SUNDAY

24 July

ZONE WEEKEND
Monthly Species Challenge - Mowong
ZONE WEEKEND
ZONE WEEKEND
Monthly Species Challenge - Gummy Shark
ZONE WEEKEND
ZONE WEEKEND
Monthly Species Challenge - Tailor
Zone Weekend
Zone Weekend
CLUB EVENT (Grudge Match) Pambula
Zone Weekend
Annual General Meeting
Mex Weekend Trip Away
Ingenia Holidays Ocean Lake Park Wallaga Lake

23rd - 24th
13th - 14th
27th - 28th
10th - 11th
24th - 25th
1st, 2nd - 3rd
8th - 11th
TBA
22nd - 23rd
Monday 24th
28/29/30
October
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November

December

Monthly Species Challenge - Bream
Zone Weekend
Zone Weekend
TRI ESTUARY COMPETITION
Monthly Species Challenge - Luderick
Club Christmas Party
Zone Weekend
Zone Weekend
NYE

12th - 13th
26th - 27th
26th - 27th
Sat 16th
10th - 11th
25th to 28th
Fri 31st TBC
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